
Richard of  Gloucester and la  grosse bombarde
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In June 1480 Richard, Duke of Gloucester, wrote the following letter to Louis XI,
King of France:

A'u rqy, mon treshonoures seigneur et cousin.
Sire,  je'me recommande humblement  a  vostre bonne grace, en  vous  remerciant de

la bonfie  faveur  que tousiours  mavez  portee et portez, et en especial  entre autres

choses 'pour la  gIOSSe bombarde  que  mavez  fait offrir, car en tant que jay tousjours

an at ay gram plaisir en artillerie te faiz compte que ce me sera ung especial tresor.
Vous pfiént  .quil-vous plaise donner credence a Hastingues poursuivant, poneur de

cesteé en ce  qu’il  vous  dira depar de  moy, et pax lui me faire assavoir sil est aucune

chose que pour  vous  faire puisse pour lacomplir detout mon povoir alaide de
Nostre Seigneur qui  vous  ait, sire, en 53 tressaincte garde et vous doint
acomplissement de voz tresnobles desirs.

Escript  a  Londres, 1e  xvj‘ jour de Juing.

Le tout voustre

R  GLOUCESTRE

To yhe kiiig, my very honoured lord and  cousin.

Sire, I recommend  myself  humbly to your  good  grace, and thank you for the  good
favour you  have  always shov'vn me and  still  show me, and‘among other things

especially for the  great  Bombard Which you caused to be presented to me, for as I

have always  taken:  and still  take  great pleasure in  artillery I assure you it will be  a

special 'treasure to me. I pray you to give credence to Hastings pursuivant, bearer of

this, coficeming the' things he will tell you on my behalf, and to let me know by

him if th_ere is anything I  could do for you so that I could accomplish it to the best

of my ability, with the help of Our Lord, who may have you in his very holy
protectidn ahd'give‘ you the fulfilment of you very noble desires.

Written ih London, the  16th of June.
'- - ' Wholely yours

R GLOUCESTER'
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This letter can probably be dated to the summer of 1480 by its  contents  and

because on the same  page  of the composite manuscript in the  Bibliothéque

Nationale  in Paris (fr. 2908, f. 13) is preserved the original of a letter from
William, Lord Hastings, to Louis XI which is subscribed  more  precisely: Calais, 19

June 1480. Hastings’ letter made mention of the same messenger, Hastyngs,

porteur  de  cestes  and of good news — unspecified  — which the bearer had brought
from the French king to Hastings and news  — equally unspecified  —  from Edward

IV which this man was now carrying from Hastings to  Louis.  Lord Hastings also
expressed his pleasure at the French  king’s  acceptance of his  simple  present  —

known from an other surviving letter to have consisted of greyhounds, a  hobby and
a  hackney.2 Both  Hastings’ ‘simple  present’ and the ‘great bombard’ for the Duke

of Gloucester were part of the diplomatic activity of  that  year, when Edward IV
was still hesitating between  a  French and  a  Burgundian alliance and Louis was

seeking the assistance of Edward’s counsellors to put pressure on their master in

his favour.  A  prolonged Anglo-French alliance preserving the treaty of Picquigny

of  1475, would in due time make Edward’s daughter  queen  of  France  and  keep the

French  ‘pension’ coming in, but  good  relations with Burgundy and Flanders were

desired by English public opinion and by Edward’s sister, Margaret, Dowager

Duchess of Burgundy. Edward was getting impatient and wished to see his

daughter married, while Louis was prevaricating, hoping to  defeat  and annex
Burgundy and thus become independent of English goodwill and able to cancel the

English mam'age as well as the pension.3

The great bombard was probably presented to Richard by the ,French

ambassadors, who had been in England since late February or early March,
towards the end of their mission.4 During their stay relations between England and

Scotland deteriorated, partly at  least  because the French king was actively
encouraging the  Scots  to cause trouble. It is ironic that on 12 May Gloucester was

made the  king’s  lieutenant in the north and authorised to prepare for war,’ an event

that  turned the new piece of ordnance from the French into  a  particularly welcome

gift because of its immediate usefulness: against the  Scots, the ‘allies’ of the
French. Nothing else is  known about  this particular gun and whether it was ever

used against the Scots. If it  took  part in the siege of Berwick and played  a  decisive

role, this was not recorded.

Gloucester’s  thanks  to the French king are couched in thoroughly conventional
phrases: the humility, the willingness to assist Louis and the prayer for God’s

protection are meaningless courtesy. What is interesting is  Richard’s  short
‘outburst’ confessing to his fascination with artillery, which sounds genuine.
Equally interesting is the  fact that  Louis XI was obviously aware of  Richard’s
interest and  exploited  it in spite of the costliness of the gift.  A  great bombard can
be compared, according to one authority, to presenting someone  with  a  small
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The letter from Richard of Gloucester to Louis XI, 16  June  (1480). The heading: Au  my,  man  treshounoures seigneur  et  cousin  is on

the .other  side  of the paper. The whole of the subscription appears to be in Richard’s own  hand.  Paris,  Bibliothéque  Nationale ms.
frangais  2908, f. 13,  item  1. By permission of the  Bibliothéque  Nationale;  cliché  Bibliothéque Nationale de France  -  Paris.



airplane  in the twentieth century.‘5 It has to be remembered  that  Louis  and Richard

had met personally, five  years earlier, after the conclusion of the treaty of

Picquigny, on 29  August  1475. On the day itself Richard is  known to have

displayed his military interests and inspected the French army in the company of

the Bastard of Bourbon, admiral of France; not long after he visited  Louis  at

Amiens and received  gifts  from him.7
The present letter adds  a  more personal aspect to Richard’s  official  interest in

guns  and fire-arms.  This  is attested, for example, by some  of the documents from
his Signet  office  preserved in British Library Manuscript Harleian. 433:  an  annuity

for a gunner (f. 154), a safe  conduct for  a  gunmaker from Gueldres (f. 139V), 21

delivery of serpentines, hackbuts and gunp'owder (f. 157v) and the purchase ‘to our

use’ of ‘xx new gonnes and two serpentynes’ by a servant of Richard at

Southampton (f. 163).8 A  similarly personal note is struck by Richard’s choice of

St Barbara  -  with the Virgin and St Katherine as the only other female saints  -  to

be included among the patrons of the college of priests he founded at Middleham.9
St Barbara, whose murderer was killed by lightning, had always  been  invoked

against sudden, unexpected  death  and became the patroness of miners, gunmakers

and gunners and all who handled explosives. She and St Katherine came to

symbolise the  active  and the contemplative  life  respectively.

Richard  was not unusual in his interest in fire-arms. The mms-race between the

English and the French during the last  stages  of the Hundred Years War had scen

the development of  efficient  handguns as well as large cannon; the latter had

become essential for siege warfare by the middle of the fifteenth century. Louis XI

of France  also  actively promoted the making of great  guns  and owned  guns  called

Jason  and  Medea,  while Edward IV had built up an impressive artillery train which

included great guns  called  the  Messenger  and the  Edward.  '° Louis de Bruges, Lord

of Gruuthuse, Edward  IV’s host  in  exile, chose a gun as his personal emblem“ and

Anthony the  ‘Great Bastard’ of Burgundy, Duke  Charles’ half-brother, had  a

barbacane, a wooden barbican, or shelter for gunners, with gun-ports, from which

fiery sparks are escaping. '1

If there were any men in the fifteenth century who regarded fire-arms as an

evil invention which put the common soldier on the  same  level as the  knight, and

-  that their  use was un-chivalric  — an issue which is still debated by modern

commentators and to which there is probably no general answer — Richard III was

not to be found among these admirers of the  ‘good  old  days’.
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